Supplier help: Completing your profile
This document details how to register on Ecodesk and complete your profile to your client’s request.
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1. Why is my client asking for this data?
You have received a request from your client to complete a company profile on Ecodesk. They are asking for
key sustainability data as they want to gain insight into the sustainability of their supply chain. This may be for
reporting obligations, for risk analysis and cost-savings, to get ahead of competition, to identify and share bestpractice, to encourage measuring and reporting, and to drive responsibility throughout their supply chain.
By requesting that you join Ecodesk, your client is asking for more than just data – by managing your own
profile, you are in control of your data, when to update it, and who you share it with. Your client can view live,
aggregated and factored data pulled from suppliers’ profiles on their Supplier Dashboard at any time.
Clients may request both manufacturers and service providers to complete an Ecodesk profile. If you are a
service provider, this request relates to your office space and your company fleet. For companies using shared
offices, your landlord or management company should be able to provide you with your exact or estimated
usage of electricity, gas, water and waste output.

Ecodesk enables your client to:


Report on Scope 3 carbon emissions
The reporting of Scope 1 and 2 emissions is already widely practised, and a legal requirement for
companies listed on the London Stock Exchange. Companies are under increasing pressure from key
stakeholders – investors, customers and governing bodies – to measure and report on their Scope 3
carbon emissions. A key component of Scope 3 is the emissions throughout the supply chain.



Mitigate risk around non-compliance and resource scarcity
Companies need to identify areas of risk to their business in cases where suppliers present legal and
reputational risks (due to non-compliance in their sourcing or reporting obligations), or risks to
business continuity. With water, fuel and other key manufacture inputs increasing in scarcity and thus
in cost, the failure to adapt a business to environmental changes presents a real risk to clients.



Drive innovation through engagement with suppliers
By analysing the sustainability performance of suppliers, companies are able to identify key areas for
improvement and share examples of sustainability best-practice and efficiency in their supply chain.
Companies can then work together with suppliers to improve their sustainability performance.



Promote transparency and sustainable use of resources throughout their supply chain
Your client can use its influence over its suppliers to inspire widespread adoption of sustainable
business practices. By encouraging suppliers to measure their sustainability performance, suppliers
can then identify areas for improvement within their own operations.



Receive live data, tracked over time, on one user-managed online platform
Ecodesk provides a one-stop tool to manage supply chain sustainability, enabling your client to track
and analyse year on year performance.
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Figure 1: How your client sees you - Supplier Dashboard
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2. What’s in it for me?


Reduce survey fatigue

You may have received multiple sustainability requests in the past from different clients – and we know
how much time it can take to respond to each in turn. Ecodesk aims to reduce survey fatigue for suppliers
by streamlining multiple client requests. Simply complete your profile once for the year, and all your
connected clients will see your data.



Free and easy to use

It is free to register and manage your sustainability data on Ecodesk.



Manage what you measure

When you measure your environmental footprint, you can identify areas where you can improve your
own performance – delivering cost-savings for your business, and gaining competitive advantage. With
Scope 1 and 2 reporting for listed UK companies already a legal requirement, and with more legislation
around the corner, measuring your own performance makes good business sense.



Build a positive relationship with your customer

Responding to your client’s request sends a positive signal that their business is important to you.



Engage with the wider Ecodesk network

Compare your sustainability performance with industry peers and upload any relevant articles, CSR
reports and initiatives onto your profile.
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3. Registration
Follow the link from the email request received from resources@ecodesk.com.

Figure 2: Follow link from email request

If you have already registered on Ecodesk, select the second option and your client will be added to your
profile. If not, select Register Now. If you have not received an email, register at ecodesk.com/register and add
your client under Clients.

Figure 3: Registration page

Fill out your information on the registration page. PLEASE WRITE DOWN YOUR USERNAME AND PASSWORD
TO LOGIN AT A LATER DATE.
Fill out the boxes using the
icon for help. Check the box to confirm you have read and accepted Ecodesk’s
terms and conditions before clicking Register.
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4. View your client’s request
Your profile is now registered. Login using the following link: ecodesk.com/login
When you login, you will be taken to your Clients page. Here you can see your client requests. Select each
client box in turn to view the required fields of each request. To connect to a new client, select + Add Client.

Figure 4: Client page - view your client requests

When you have completed a required field of your client’s request, a green tick will replace the red cross and
the request completion percentage will update accordingly. Select a field to quickly navigate to the relevant
edit section.

Figure 5: Entering client-specific factor

Ensure you complete the Factor page to enable Ecodesk to calculate your client’s responsibility over your
footprint.
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5. Completing your profile - Setup
Select Sustainability Profile and, if it is your first time creating a profile, select Gettting Started.

Figure 6: Getting started

Next, select Setup.

Figure 7: Setting up your profile

Here, you choose the units you would like to report in. These can be changed individually as you enter your
data if you wish.
Your client may have asked you to report using intensity values. This is where you can report your
sustainability data as per your revenue, employees or output. Please then quanitfy the selected unit under
either ‘Revenue’, ‘Employees’ or ‘Output’. This is to allow your client to revert your data back to absolute
figures if needed.
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5.1 Revenue
Please provide your revenue for the year requested by your client.
Providing your revenue data enables Ecodesk to calculate the proportion of your environmental footprint for
which your client is responsible based on their spend on your products and services.

Figure 8: Entering revenue

To enter your revenue data, select Revenue and click New Entry to input your revenue, the year and unit of
currency. Select Save at the bottom of the screen.

5.2 Employees
Under Employees, enter the number of full-time employees in the year requested by your client. Click New
Entry to input your staff number for the appropriate year. Providing your staff number gives your client an
understanding of the size of your company, and enables Ecodesk to calculate carbon intensity figures for your
company per full-time equivalent employee.

Figure 9: Entering employee numbers

Don’t forget to click Save at the bottom of each page.
Now select Profile. Starting with your profile Overview, fill in the boxes on the page to provide information
about your company.
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Figure 10: Editing your profile - Profile Overview

You can now add information to all the remaining tabs under Profile.
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6. Inputting your sustainability data
To enter your sustainability data, select Environment from the menu.

6.1 Energy
Select Energy Use and then New Entry to enter your energy data.
Input your energy usage as Electric, Fuel (Diesel, Natural Gas, Gasoline and Total Fuel) and Renewable,
ensuring you input the correct year and unit.

Figure 11: Entering energy use

By ticking ‘Enter fuel breakdown’, you can input figures for your Diesel, Natural Gas and Gasoline usage
separately, using Ecodesk’s Fuel Converter to convert your usage in litres or gallons into your selected energy
unit (Giga Joules, Kilowatt Hours or Mega Joules).
To use this tool, simply enter your Diesel, Natural Gas
or Gasoline usage and choose the appropriate input
unit (Litre, US Gallon or UK Gallon). The output value
will be automatically calculated. Select Use This Value
to use the converted figure.
Once you have completed your energy information,
click Save.
For more information on how to calculate your energy
usage, visit our Help Centre (accessible from the top
menu bar) to view video tutorials and FAQs.

Figure 12: Converting units
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6.2 Carbon
Under the Environment tab, select Carbon Emissions and then New Entry to enter your carbon emissions.

Figure 13: Entering carbon emissions
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Ensure you enter the requested year, followed by the protocol you followed, details of any external
verification and the approach you followed to calculate your emissions. Next, enter your Scope 1, Scope 2 and
Scope 3 emissions as requested for that year. For standardisation across Ecodesk, we ask that you follow GHG
Protocol guidelines for carbon emissions reporting. If your client has not requested your Scope 3 emissions,
please select N/A for your entry to be registered as complete. Click Save
once completed.
To calculate your carbon emissions:





Gather your total energy usage per fuel type;
Find the relevant conversion factor for each type of fuel (found
online);
Multiply your energy usage for each fuel by its conversion factor;
For conversion factors to kg CO2e, divide your total by 1000 and
round to the nearest whole number to report to Ecodesk in Mt
CO2e.

For further assistance in calculating your carbon emissions, visit our Help
Centre.

Figure 14: Example of carbon
emission calculation

6.3 Water
Under the Environment tab, select Water Use and then New Entry to enter your water data.

Figure 15: Entering water usage

Selecting the correct year and unit, enter your Water Input, Water Output and Recycled as required by your
client. Your client may only require Water Input – check under the Clients page to see the exact data
requested. Click Save.
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6.4 Waste
Under the Environment tab, select Waste Disposal and then New Entry to enter your waste data as required
by your client.
Selecting the correct year and unit, enter your waste generated as recycled and non-recycled (to landfill
and/or incinerated), specifying any hazardous waste. Click Save.

Figure 16: Entering waste disposal
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7. Additional sustainability data
If your client has requested additional sustainability information not outlined above, please click on the
relevant field of the request under the Clients page. Please refer to the emails you have received for specific
guidance on how to complete a request.

8. Setting your client’s access to your data
Once you are happy with the data you have submitted, please remember to ensure your client has access to
your data. Set the default access of new clients under ‘Privacy’.
To permit individual access, select ‘My Clients’ and select ‘Edit’ by the relevant client under ‘Edit Access’.

Figure 17: Publishing your profile

Choose View Excluding Financial Data or Full to give your client access to your data. Please note, if this is set
to Private your client will not be able to access any of your data and so the request will remain incomplete.
To set your public privacy settings, click on the ‘Privacy’ tab. Select the desired default setting for public
viewers, suppliers and clients.

Figure 18: Selecting your privacy settings
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